Yarn Focused Compression Controls Ischemia
in

R Malleolus
Ischemic Ulcer

Patients

Ischemic Gangrene

with

Difficult Wounds
Raynaud’s Syndrome
Toe Necrosis

Portrait?

77 year old survivor of Omaha Beach invasion
of Europe on D-Day, 1944.

Idiopathic Ulcer
Profoundly retarded institutionalized 57 year old
with vasospasm and occlusive arterial disease.
High doses of antipsychotic medication may
explain the vasospasm. No palpable pulses
below femoral artery. Wheel chair bound.

Problems

Problems

Problems

• Necrotic toes due to
Raynaud’s Syndrome

• Paraplegic amputee

• Ischemic R leg
claudication for 15 years

• Severe R leg ischemia

Occluded aorta, R Iliac artery, R femoral artery, L BKA for ischemic gangrene.

Ulcer breaks down over 8 weeks. R femoral artery occlusion on
angiogram 15 years prior. Ulcer debrided and treated with moist
dressing and Yarn Focused Compression (YFC).

• VAC discontinued

Longitudinal Yarn Compression (LYC) stockinet
used in combination with VAC® therapy to
control edema. After 2 months of VAC® therapy,
ischemic dermatitis develops under polyethylene
film. VAC® discontinued. Healing of R foot ulcer
“stalled out.” Forefoot edema develops and
Longitudinal Yarn Compression stockinet shows
dramatic improvement of dermatitis and swelling.
LYC stockinet is used directly on the ischemic
swollen foot and open wounds.

Longitudinal Yarn Compression stockinet is trophic for ischemic skin. This skin formerly
had ischemic pallor. Note a robust appearance.

• Occlusive arterial disease
and vasospasm
Note mottled skin consistent with severe vasospasm, ischemic feet.

• Wheelchair bound

Rx

®

• Longitudinal Yarn
Compression (LYC) stockinet
and oral platelet suppression

• Profound arterial ischemia

• Raynaud described
vasospasm due to cold

Rx

Rx

• Device ankle pressure ulcer

• Each winter, patient
developed patches of
necrotic skin on her toes

• Lateral malleolus and fifth
metarsal head ulcers

• Malleolar ulcer formed
when heart failure and
hypertension worsened

Problems

Rx

• Longitudinal Yarn Compression
(LYC) Stockinet seems to
improve skin perfusion

• Longitudinal Yarn Compression
(LYC) stockinet placed in direct
contact with ulcer surface

• NPWT healing “stalls out”
• Longitudinal Yarn Compression
(LYC) textile appears to improve
skin perfusion

Atrophy of toenails and complete
absence of hair follicles indicate severe
arterial ischemia. Mottled, shiny, thin,
ischemic skin appears more robust after
wearing Longitudinal Yarn Compression
(LYC) stockinet.

Progressive necrosis of toe tips on both feet since
early winter.

Malleolar full thickness “device ulcer” secondary to wheel chair footrest pressure
trauma. Note mottled, shinny, thin, ischemic skin appears robust after Longitudinal
Yarn Compression treatment.

Observe the “cornrow furrows” and
islands of noncompressed skin
between each furrow. Healing of the
malleolar wound stalled out after 8
weeks of Negative Pressure Wound
Therapy (NPWT).

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

• Ulcer healed in spite of
cardiomyopathy that led to
death shortly after last photo

• Ulcers heal with eight
weeks of LYC therapy

Fifth metatarsal ulcer healing 6 weeks after VAC®
discontinued and LYC introduced directly. Note the
Yarn Focused Compression cornrow furrows on
the ulcer surface and the robust appearance of the
ischemic skin. All ischemic dermatitis has resolved.
Yarn Focused Compression is trophic for skin.

Ulcer slowly healed over 3 months of Rooke Boot and Yarn Focused
Compression (YFC) stockinet. Patient dies soon after this photograph.
®
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Yarn Focused Compression Safely
Enhances Wound Healing in Arterial Ischemia
Introduction: Yarn Focused Compression (YFC)* textile controls limb edema with fuzzy
yarns that create “Cornrow Furrows” on the skin surface. Kozeny and Stott reported this
edema reducing effect in 2006.(1) Kozeny Effect physiology results from non-compressed
subcutaneous fat between each cornrow furrow. In Longitudinal Yarn Compression
(LYC)** fuzzy yarn focuses elastic compression on one fifth of the skin surface directly
beneath the yarn in a furrow. The adjacent four fifths of the skin remains uncompressed
between yarns. Non-compressed skin and subcutaneous fat is a physiologic low pressure
“sink.” Lymphatic and venule effluent drains away from zones of compression. Jobst
type elastic compression garments act as circumferential lymphatic tourniquet. Edema
is a significant co-morbidity preventing healing of ischemic ulcers. Jobst type elastic
compression acts as a sub-dermal tourniquet for lymphatic and capillary perfusion.

Rooke boots®, made of faux sheep skin, are widely used for ischemic feet. Something
about the “fuzzy interface” between human skin and nylon faux sheepskin is salutary
for ulcer healing. YFC delivers elastic compression via fuzzy yarns. The physiologic
mechanism of “fuzzy nexus”, beyond insulation, is not understood at the cellular level.
YFC is comfortable to wear.
This study answers two questions. Is LYC safe to use in patients with end stage arterial
occlusive disease? Does fuzzy yarn compression speed healing of ischemic wounds?

Methods: Five limbs with ischemic ulcers were treated with LYC elastic compression.

Ankle Brachial Index (ABI) is reported. Two patients had no doppler signal present below
the femoral artery. Photos document healing.

Results: Compliance with YFC compression is high. All wounds healed. No complications.

• Raynaud’s skin necrosis
heals over 10 weeks with
LYC stockinet and oral
calcium channel blocker

Outcome

Longitudinal Yarn Compression stockinet treats skin ischemia due to Raynaud’s vasospasm.
Fuzzy yarns provide patient with a sense of comfort. Note the robust appearance of skin with
cornrows on extensor surface of foot.

• Ulcer heals in spite of profound
ischemia due to occlusive
disease and vasospasm

Ulcer nearly healed. NPWT has been discontinued for six weeks. Wound managed with porcine collagen
wafer and Longitudinal Yarn Compression (LYC) stockinet. Note improved appearance of skin. This robust
appearing skin is the result of Yarn Focused Compression (YFC) textile. Observe the “cornrow furrows”
and islands of noncompressed skin between each skin furrow. For this thin limb, about 1/3 of the calf skin
surface is compressed by fuzzy yarns creating a skin furrow, the result of YFC textile. We hypothesize
noncompressed skin between furrows acts as a low-pressure “sink” for lymphatic effluent run off (zone of
no elastic compression). We also hypothesize non-compressed skin and subcutaneous fat between yarn
cornrow furrows create zones of high arterial blood flow and increased skin oxygen tension.

Conclusions: LYC appears to be safe to use in patients with end stage arterial occlusive

disease. Fuzzy yarn compression appears to speed healing of ischemic wounds even when
substantial edema is not present.
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